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III Daily Skiff Fat show 

Herds of cattle and people 
visit the Fort Worth 
Southwestern Exposition 
and  Stock  Show.  See  Page 

Orders 

Student   sees   religion   and 
history   problem!   in   dralt 
registration. See Page 2. 

Flu hits campus 
B) SuellenWoll 
Staffwrttrrofthi TCI PoiiySftt/J 

More than 500 TCD students 
have reported llu tast-s to the 
Health Center   in  the last  two 
weeks 

Di Bert Franks mid the 
symptoms ait- sudden onset <>i 
Fever, headache, muscle .i< he», 
some pain U'liiml the eyes, mild 
sun- throat .mil a mild cough, 
Franks SUid that the sore throat is 
often sore neck muscles. 

Franks said that this illness is 
not  really  influenza. People are 
showing lln like symptoms, hut 
the health department has not 
diagnosed ii as influenza, he said. 

Franks said that the illness 
being reported ii a viral disease. 
and antibiotics are not effective in 
treating it. "The illness just has n> 
run its course," Franks said, 

Franks s.nd  lh.it  llu shots will 
not be that effective unless the) 
.ire taken in December. FA en 
then, the protection covers only 
two or three tin v nnsev 

"Vei")     tew     people    have    an 
immunit)   (from   the  disease)," 
Franks said. 

The best way to prevent 
becoming  sick   is   to  keep  hands 

i lean.   Franks   said    He   said   tn 
wash hands especially before 
earing. 

l)i   Dave Tnmilaski of Southern 
Method itl University said that 
about 500 cases of the llu have 
been reported at SMU in the List 
two weeks. Tnmilaski and Franks 
agreed that a college atmosphere 
aids in spreading infectious 
diseases. 

Tomilaskl said thai students 
live close to each other and they 
do not   take good  tare  of  thein- 
selves,  "They  keep   ill kinds ol 
hours." Tonnlaski said. 

Tonnlaski     said      that     with 
fraternity end sorority rush, 
students are particularly elose 
and tired. 

Franks said that the tin is h.o.l 
to stop from spreading in a close 
environment, because llu victims 
are   infectious  about   two  davs 
hcl<.re the\ start showing any 
symptoms. 

Franks said that there haw 
been man) eases ot the llu 
reported at Texas A&M and 
University ot Texas at Austin as 
well as SMU and TCU. 

TO THE 
flu    havt 

POINT: Freshman Doug LeFeu shows what  lies in store for flu victims. More than 1,000 cases of 
been    reported    from    both    TCU    and   SMU. DONNA LEMONS /TCI' Dail\ Skifl 

Sandinista: Reagan advised to invade Central America 
CAKACAS, Venezuela (AP)-One 

ol Nicaragua's top leftist leaders, in 
Venezuela      for      Thursday's 
inauguration ol a new president, says 
the Kissinger commission secretly 
advised President Reagan to order an 
invasion of Nicaragua and El 
Salvador. 

Daniel Ortega, coordinator of the 
Sandinista Junta, made the charge 
after arriv ing Wednesday for the 
inauguration ot Jaime Lusinchi. 

Secretary ol State George P. Shultz 
is representing the United States at 
Thursdav s ceremonies, hut there was 
no immediate comment troni him or 

other U.S. officials on Ortega's 
allegation. 

Lusinchi's Social Democratic ticket 
was elected in December by the 
largest majority in the 26 years that 
Venezuela's two main political 
parties have alternated power. 

Several ol the 50 or so nations that 
sent envoys to the inaugural are 
involved in the conflicts and peace 
negotiations in Central America, 

Ortega, in an impromptu news 
conference, charged that the National 
Bipartisan Commission on Central 
America, led by former Secretary of 
State  Henry  Kissinger,  had secretly 

advised Reagan that an invasion of 
Nicaragua and El Salvador was 
"indispensable." 

"The United States is opposed to 
the democracy we are building in 
Nicaragua," Ortega said. 

The United States, which contends 
that the Sandinistas violate human 
rights, aids Honduras-based rebels in 
their fight to overthrow the 
Nicaraguan government. Other anti- 
Sandinista insurgents are based in 
Costa Rica. 

Ortega said his government is 
prepared to accept the withdrawal ol 
all   foreign   military   advisors   from 

Central America as well as the 
closing down of all foreign military 
bases in the region. 

Both measures have been urged by 
the Contadora group of nations as a 
way toward peace and stability in 
Central America. 

The Contadora group is made up of 
Venezuela, Colombia, Panama and 
Mexico. 

Before beginning his five-year 
term, Lusinchi. a 56-year-old 
I>ediatrician who became a senator, 
announced his government will 
continue to firmly support the search 
for a negotiated peace for the region. 

The inaugural ceremonies Include 
receiving the symbols of power 
from outgoing President Luis 
Herrera Campins of the Social 
Christian Party. These include 
Venezuela's official sash of yellow, 
blue and red and the keys to the 
urn where the original Constitution 
is kept and to the tomb ol Simon 
Bolivar. the South American 
liberator who was born in Caracas. 

Herrera, blamed lor the nation's 
17 percent unemployment rate and 
foreign debt of $35 billion, was 
barred by law from running again 
for the presidency for 10 years. 

+*%$*+ Crime focus of intern's semester in D.C. 

FROM THE BENCH: Senior Ann Reuter spent last tall as an intern 
in Washington, D.C- She worked as an aid for a juvenile 
i our'.    PHILLIP MOSIEB   TCU Dail) Skill 

By Valerie Miller 
Staff writer of the TCU Daily Skiff 

Experience is the best teacher - 
as the old adage says-and Ann 
Reuter agrees. 

Reuter spent the fall semester in 
Washington, D.C, as an aide to a 
prosecuting attorney in the 
juvenile court. A social work 
major, she earned 15 hours of 
credit for the internship and a 
world of practical experience. 

Reuter said she was excited to 
leave the shelter ol Fort Worth 
and start something new and 
different. 

"I had a lot of high expectations 
and it (the internship) met every 
one of them," she said. 

Working in the Office of 
Corporation Counsel, Reuter 
helped interview witnesses, 
question policemen and prepare 
reports lor trial. The attornev  she 

worked with has seniority and 
received some very big cases. 
Reuter dealt with a full range of 
robberies, assaults and sexual 
offenses. 

"I was amazed that kids, just 15 
years old, could actually do some 
of the things the) did," Reuter 
said. 

Several assignments sent Reuter 
on "ride-alongs" with 
Washington police on a typical 
day of work. She listened as they 
questioned informants, watched 
as they caught drug deals in 
action and experienced the 
workings ol a decoy setup. In fact, 
the setup she observed resulted in 
the arrest of a juvenile that she 
later helped process, research and 
prepare tor trial. 

Reuter will graduate in Mav 
and plans to develop a career in 
counseling   convicted    juveniles. 

She wants to be on the other side 
of the court bench, looking 
through the eyes tit the tletense. 

"Some policemen I spoke with 
were verv discouraging when I 
told them what I wanted to do. 
They said that these kills would 
never change and that my plans 
were unrealistic," she said. 

But other pol icemen en- 
couraged Reuter and believed that 
a dedicated person could help 
young (Jeople who had gotten oil 
to a bad start. 

Reuter's internship was 
arrangetl through the Washington 
Center. Alter applying m Un- 
political science department, she 
was assigned a program associate, 
who reviewed her application and 
gave her a list of possibilities, 
Reutei  those the Office lor the 
Corporation   Counsel   because   it 
related to her career goals. 

Signals are 
positive on 
arms talks 

WASHINGTON (AP)-The Reagan 
administration believes the Soviet 
Union is looking tor a WB) to return 
lt> ,n ins ninlrol negtiti.itions with the 
United States m Geneva, but doesn't 
expect it to happen tor a while yet, a 
senior administration official s.i\ s. 

The Official said Soviet nth. lals 
have prlvatal) indicated m meetings 
in Stockholm that the) want "to get 
on with the dialogue The official, 
who insisted on anonymity, briefed 
reporter! on a meeting here WeoV 
nestlav between President Reagan 
and Yugoslav President Mika Spiljak. 

The official said the Yugoslavs 
have also been talking with the 
Soviets and, "The)   have the same 
sense that we do that the Soviets are 
looking lor a wav to be able to return 
to the arms control talks." 

"There is a certain tlcvibilitv in 
some ol the things thev have lx*en 
saving lately," the official said ot 
recent Soviet statements. 

Secretary ol State George P. Shultz 
met with Soviet Foreign Minister 
Andrei Gromvko in Stockholm two 
wtfks ago. While the (wo leaders 
have said little about the meeting. 
(»ther U.S. officials have tried to 
portray the meeting as 
foreshadowing an easing ot su|>er- 
povver tensions. 

Edward Rowny, the chief U.S. 
negotiator lor strategic weapons, said 
after a meeting with Reagan at the 
White House Monday that there is the 
basis lor a "breakthrough" in the 
negotiations il the Soviets will agree 
tt> resume them. 

The senior official who briefed 
reporters Wednesdav saitl one piece 
of evidence of Sov iet flexibility was a 
retent statement bv Soviet leader 
Yuri Andropov ID the effect that "the 
West should express readiness to go 
back to the situation before 
deplo) ment ot the missiles" in 
Euro|)e. 

The official ocknowledged that the 
statements Inmi   Moscow  are  "not 
enough yet, We arc not about to go 
immediatel) back to Geneva, Neither 
they nor we believe that." 

"Thev are trv ing formulations now 
that have a certain fleXibilit) in 
them," said the official. It was not 
clear how the Andropov statement 
represented a change in Soviet 
position. 

Reagan said Wednesdav he ho|X's 
the arms control talks, broken oil by 
Moscow alter the deployment ol new 
U.S. missiles in Eurojie last year, will 
resume in "the near future." 

Spiljak planned to meet todav vvith 
Vice   President   George   Hush   ami 
other administration officials l>efore 
departing lor a private visit to Los 
Angeles where he W ill tour the site tit 
the Summer Olympic Games, 
Yugoslavia   will    host   the   Winter 
( Hytnpics,   which   open  .il   Sara|evo 
next week. 

Buddy Holly Tribute draws 2,500 on anniversary of singer's death 
CLEAR LAKE, Iowa iAP)-On 

Feb. 3, 1959. a budding rock V 
roller died here in a plane crash on a 
snow-encrusted Field. Now, 25 years 
later, 2,500 fans are coming from as 
lar as England to prove "Hutldv 
Hollv lives." 

The 2,500 tickets available for the 
sixth annual Buddy Holly Tribute 
have been sold out lor nearlv si\ 
weeks, said Jack Wilcox, general 
manager   ot   radio   station   K/.F.V, 

which sponsors the memorial. 
Fans from the United States, 

Canada ami England will join in the 
two-day tribute, which begins 
Friday night with a sock hop at the 
Surf Ballroom, where Holly gave his 
last performance the night before his 
death. Wilcox s.nd 

"People come dressed in poodle 
skirts, penny or dime loafers, with 
slicked-back hair and tight pants, 
and   evervone   gets   thoroughlv   In- 

with   the    f volved   with   the   music, 
dancing," he said. 

"People are coming here to 
remember Buddy Holly's music, not 
his death. The statement you hear all 
the time is 'Buddy Holly lives.'" 

In 1959. skinny, bespectacled 
Charles Hardin "Buddy" Holly was 
a 21-year-old singer, guitarist and 
songwriter from Lubhock. Texas, 
who with his band, The Crickets, 
was just beginning to gain a national 

ollowing. 
At the time ol his death he had 

been recording for only three vears. 
but Holly's music, his technical 
innovations, his style and even his 
looks have been a major influence on 
musicians ranging from Chuck 
Berry and the Beatles to Linda 
Ronstadt and Elvis Costello, said 
Steve Horowitz, an American studies 
instructor at the University ot Iowa, 

But what brings his fans to Clear 

Lake every year is the pure happiness 
of songs such as "Peggv Sue," 
"That'll Be .the Dav," "Maybe 
Baby" and "Oh Boy." said Wilcox. 

"It's not the legend of the crash 
that holds people to Buddy Hollv." 
Horowitz said. "It's the music thai 
holds them, it's the happ) music thai 
still appeals." 

The small-plane crash a 1st* 
claimed the lives ot recording stars 

Ritchie Valens and J.P, "The Big 
Bopjjer" Richardson ami pilot Roger 
Peterson. 

"The fact is that the music started 
here, It was the tot us ot the ii aged) 
here that propelled this music onto 
the national scene," Wllcoil said. 

Holly merged the main popular 
musical styles of the '50s to come up 
with something new, Horowitz 
added. 

Al home and around (he World 
■ Texas 
Bone marrow transplant offers hope for infant 

HOUSTON  (API-Doctor* .in- trving to determine 
whether a B-month-old Idtiho h..> am undergo an ex. 
nei 'ntul hone marrow transplant thul could Rive his 
body the ability to fight disease 

'I | Davis, W.JS born will 
deficient). the vunr rure .11 
nan kept Duvld, .1 12-ycur-i 
germ-free plasth  bubble sim 

severe combined immune 
! often fatul disorder that 
Id Houston IMIJ . inside .1 
r- birth. David's lust nume 

I,. er lieen publicized In order to proteel Ins family 

T.J. was admitted I" Teuia Children's Hospital on 
Wednesdav after the UCLA Medical Center hospital In 
California refused in perform the procedure because the 
Infant'sl v uWl have the 1100.000 payment, 

Doctors .11 Texas Children's are trying to find out 
whether T.J tan have the bone marrow transplant, 
similar to a treatment given three months ago to David. 
Doctors have said it mav lie months before they know 
whether David's Ixxly is producing tin- disease-fighting 
cells that he needs to leave his bubble. 

■ Wall Street 
1 M 1 1 W Hi 

Dow Jones 
closed at 
1213.87 
up 1.S7 

■ National 
Airliner makes safe landing after losing wheel 

DENVEH (API-A Continental Airlines jetliner lost a 
wheel during take-off Wednesdav at Washington 
D.C.'s Dulles International Airport but landed safel) in 
Denver, a Federal Aviation Administration official 
reported. 

Stanley K. Oleson, the local FAA coordinator in 
Denver,  sold a broken  axle apparently caused  the 
wl I to [all oil the Boeing 727. Contlntental's flight 
3S5. 

The flight left Dulles about 10:30 .1 m EST ami 
landed at 1:54 pan. EST at Drover's Stapleton In- 
ternational Airport. Oleson said. 

(jaitinriii.il spokesman Bruce link, 
company's headquarters In Houstoi 
passengers 

■ Weather 
Today's weather is expected to be sunny with a 

high in the mid 60s and winds of 10-15 mph. 

aboard the High! were 

said  from   the 
that   the   BO 

in any danger. 



QUOTE OF THE DAY 
In the dimness o| I lie Ml l\ W mlei dawn, he 

stood for a moment, tall and proud. Then, in 
seconds, he saw a thin, gra\  shadow. 

-James Means, translator tor the groundhog ot 
Punxsutawnev, Pa. OPINION 

THOUGHT FOR THE DAY 

Everybody tails "dear" those ideas which ha 
the same degree of contusion as his own. 

-Pr< 

CAMPUS 

Wrong from 
any view 

I have some sen definite problems 
with draft registration. As a religion and 
histors major.  I see m.inv difficulties 
troin both Christian and historical jMtints 
i it v lew 

Historically, a large IIUIIIIHT ot 
Americans have opposed the draft. It is 
doubtful this nation could have Urn 
formed if .in\   of the Constitutional 
Convention's delegates had fasored a 
draft. The states were justK  afraid of a 
national arms . During the Civ d War, 
severe riots took place in response to the 
dralt, and of course wo all know how 
unpopular it was during the Vietnam 
War 

As a Christian. I am hesitant to support 
registration. It strikes me as strange that 
[X'ople proless to l>e followers of the 
Prince of Peace and set have no qualms 
about signing up lor the draft. It bothers 
me to think that 1 should sign a 
document that could make IIH* a part of 
the war machine. 

I also oppose registration due to my 
sense of patriotism. I was taught in high 
school that we are relatively tree in 
America. Registration is a small evil 
leading up to a big one-the draft. This 
would take .iwa\ our freedom to decide il 
we want to serve in a Vietnam or some 
similar unjust situation. The dralt makes 
unpopular wan possible without public 
support. 

When I came back toTCU for the fall 
semester, I *waa told thai I bad to show 
proof of draft registration. Being a good 
liberal Chnstian. I did 17 fh|>-tlops and 
had a coronars I always assumed I was 
exempt from registration. What kind of 
anus would want a guv who smokes like 
a chimnes and thinks George McCovern 
would make a good president* 

Nevertheless, I was given a sorrs smile 
and a form to fill out. 

I reull) don't understand whs I had to 
fill out a Selective Service card. The 
volunteer arms  seems to l>e doing just 
fine. It can't IK* because thes   want mv 
name. I've received mail from cverv 
branch ol the armed forces since I was 12 
years old. The\ always seem to know 
who I am and where 1 live. The last time 
the> called. I was offered a free pair of 
tulx- socks tor merely signing m) life 
awa\ for a few sears; 1 declined. 

Regardless ot whether you agree with 
registration, it is causing problems lor 
universities and colleges all over the 
L'nited States. I think the nice people in 
the financial aid tiffiec have enough to do 
without being FBI agents   Students also 
have problems. II a student Indieses deep 
in his heart that he shouldn't register, he 
had better have a great deal of money, 
because he runs the risk ol losing all ol 

his federal financial aid 

Another |>oiiit to remember is thai TCU 
is related to the Christian Church 
(Disciples <>t Christ) When I was a 
delegate .it the General Assembls ol the 
Christian Church, we passed a resolution 
that in part made the following 
recommendations to the government: I )to 

rest ind the Solomon Amendment, which 
denies lederal educational aid to students 
who have not complied with the 
registration law  and 2)to cease the 
detective prtam ution of non-registrants. 

As mans people know. Chancellor 
Tucker is the moderator ol the Christian 
Church. I ho|M- that he will use Ins 
position to support the resolution made at 
the Cenerul A»embly. A good was ol 
doing this might he to start some U\x' ol 
•-< holarshlp tor students who con* 
scientioush   refuse to register tor the 
dralt, This would lie in keeping with the 
position ..t the Christian Church and help 
prevent students from U-iug coerced into 
acting against  their consciences bv 

registering. 

In (losing.   1 ssoiild like to state the 

obvious: vvr are here primarih to learn. 
For mans ol us. that learning experience 
is also a religious one. I hope that we uiu 

em on rage people to not count  heads hul 
Instead work lor (leuce. 

Buti hail is a tophamore hlntvry/ 
rWfjjtofl major 

mm « I m 

TtuDaijSjiff 

EDITORIAL 
Open Container law a creative way to save lives 

Each week more [people die in the United States at 
the hands of drunk drivers than were killed in the 
Korean Airlines disaster. 

More than 70 people are killed each day while 
another 80 are injured. The chances are 50-50 for each 
American to be involved in an alcohol-related accident 
sometime in their lifetime.  Another one in 10 will be 
involved in a fatal accident involving a drunk driver. 

Despite these frightening statistics, it is still legal in 
Texas to drink while driving, as long as the driver's 
bhxxl count does not exceed the legal intoxication 
level. A bill intended to ban open containers in motor 
vehicles in the state was defeated in the last session of 
the. legislature. 

When prohibition was repealed in 1933, the 
manufacture, distribution, sale and possession of 
alchoholic beverages was protected under con- 
stitutional law. By public vote, an area may choose to 
limit any of these practices, creating a dry area. In wet 
areas, the local government may not overrule the 
constitutional rights guaranteed to the public. 

The gray area in all this is the restriction local 
governments may place on the consumption of 
alcoholic beverages. It may be illegal to drink 
alcoholic beverages in a city park, but it cannot be 
Illegal to possess alcoholic beverages. 

With this gray area in mind, the city of Arlington 
has adopted an ordinance which bans open containers 
of alcoholic beverages in a motor vehicle. Nine other 
Texas cities have open container laws, but the laws are 
worded so as to infringe upon the possession right. 
Denton used to have a similar law, but rescinded it 
after discussion with the attorney general. 

The Arlington law was passed after discussion with 
the state attorney general, but could still be rescinded 
in a court case. However, the Arlington law is the least 
likely of all the existing open container laws to violate 
constitutional rights. 

In the meantime, Arlington has taken a creative 
humanitarian step to save its citizens' lives. Other 
communities would do well to follow. 

LITES 
INDIANAPOLIS (AP)-Big is not always 
better. Take Damu, for example. 

At 50 pounds, the \iei lion is 
outgrowing his high-rise apartment and 

his litter box, too. 
That poses problems for his owners, 

Jane Brinson and Jennifer Price, who 
want to find a new home for the 23-week- 

old prince of !>easts. 
Damu, who has the (Mitential of 

reaching 300 pounds, was acquired "on a 

whim" from a couple mm ing out of 
town. He now is lor sale. Price: a 
negotiable S900, Brinson said. 

Damu still has his claws and all his 
teeth, and has been using a sola lor a 
scratch pad and he produced a leak in a 

water f>ed. 
But Brinson sass a couple of |>ounds of 

hamburger and some well-aged steaks 
have kept his appetite satisfied. 

"We are a little afraid of complaints," 
Brinson added, although she sass Damu 
is "real CUte." lbs eves are so cute-big 
and kind of green. He looks so innocent. 

MILTON. Mass, (AP)-Quitting cold 
Ulriuy is probahlv a lot easier when your 
boss is looking over \our shoulder. 

The entire night shitt at the Milton 
Police Department has dec kletl to stop 
smoking at once, with a little help Iroui 
U. David Macdonald. 

"No excuses, no rationalizations/' said 
Macdonald, who smokes a pack and a 

BLOOM COUNTY 

half a day. "No, 'Gee, I miss it when I 
have a cup of coffee.' They just stop. 
That's the best way." 

The 14 officers agreed on Tuesday 
night, 

"If I don't, I'll be on a walking l>eat for 
the rest of my career," said patrolman 
Steve Murphy. 

"We should be an example," Mac- 
donald said. "I don't like to see 
policemen smoking. Little kids come in 
on Cub Scout tours and we're smoking 
our heads off," 

Macdonald expects few problems. 
"Nobody's going to be grouchy," he said. 
"They have agreed to be in good spirits." 
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Budget much 
like weather 
By John Cunniff 

NEW YORK (AP) - Next to bad 
weather, the budget is the most discussed 
and analyzed subject in America, And 
like the weather, notoriously little results 
from all the talk. 

The talk is all about cutting costs, but 
you will note that the president's 
proposed spending of $925.5 billion in 
fiscal 1985, which begins in October, is 
8,4 (xrcent higher than a year earlier. 

Closing the budget gap is also much 
discussed, but proposals announced 
Wednesday offered no ho|>e of filling the 
canyon between spending and receiving, 
exacted to run about $180 billion a year 
through 1987. 

But talk has little impact on such 

matters. It is soft, and numbers are hard. 
The numbers do not move when talked to 
any more than a nail budges when struck 
with a pillow. 

Some of the nails are now sticking out 
far enough for the economy to trip on 
them. 

-Interest on the national debt is ex- 
pected by the Reagan administration to 
be about $164.7 billion in 1985. In fiscal 
1967, total exj>enditures of the federal 
government were about the same. 

-In the 1940 fiscal year federal 
spending |>er capita was under $80. The 
president's proposed budget would put 
the comparable figure for 1985 at around 
$4,000. 

Figures also deceive and there is some 
deception in comparing one year's budget 
against another. 

To begin with, inflation and interest 
rates change the figures, and so, of 
course, do bigger incomes. Population 
growth also forces the figures higher. The 
United States today has about 100 
million more people than it had in  1940, 
with vastly different attitudes and 
assumptions. 

People today expect government to be 
active in education, housing, health and 
the general welfare. Social Security, 
employment and government regulation 
of business and the environment. 

Add to this the space program, foreign 
aid and defense, and it is easy to see that 
a budget tcxlay is a vastly different 
matter from that of 45 years ago. 

Great amounts of information exist on 
where cost-cutting "should" be done. 

The Grace Commission this month 
offered 2,478 recommendations with a 
three-year savings |>otentia! of $424 
billion, "without weakening America's 
needed defense build-up and without 
harming necessary social welfare 
programs." 

And the Heritage Foundation, staffed 
by conservative scholars, has just issued a 
110-page proposal called "Slashing the 
Deficit." It suggested, among other 
things, that taxpayer money shouldn't go 
to benefit small groups of individuals or 
special interests, but instead should be 
paid by the beneficiaries of those services. 

"Let's cut," you say. In fact, you 
demand it. 

Of course, hut where do vou begin and 
how do you do it? And when it comes to 
considering your special interest are you 
going to say "let's cut." or will you want 
to talk about the weather instead? 

Cunniff is an AP business analyst 

WHAT DOY01 THINK? 

The TCU Daily Skiff welcomes letters 
to the editor and guest editorials. The 
page IN designed to offer a lorutn for 
thought, comment and insight concerning 
campus and national issues. 

Letters should not exceed 300 words. 
They should be typewritten and must 
include the writer's signature and 
telephone number. Classification and 
major should be included for students. 
Professors and administrators should 
Include their titles. Handwritten letters or 
editorials will not be accepted. 

The Skiff editors reserve the right to 
edit any submission lor  reasons o| space, 
Btvle, HCCUrun <>r taste. 



Senior artist 
speaks to class 
B) SuellanWolf 
\tatfwrtfrrafthrTCf Dotty Skiff 

Sculptor Evalina Sallon vltltod 
Bett) Sue Hrnisim's klnaiioloflcal 
studies clan ThurKloj The clan Ei 
stuck ing gtrlotrjci, the branch "I 
medicine dealing with the 
phyiiology and [hillmln^ • >t old age. 

Sellors would not reveal her exact 
age, hut she is in her 80s, Sellors said 
that |MH)|>le should In- aware ot 
what's around them. "Thev should 
he interested in lile," she said. 

Sellors, who is originally from 
Fort Worth, studied art at the 
Pennsylvania Academy ot Fine Arts 
and returned to her home when she 
finished her studies. 

Sellors began sculpting when the 
was 16. Her media is mostly bronze 
and elav, but she also uses wood and 
stone. She is a potter as well as a 
sculptor. She said she started her 
pottery late-not until about 1950. 

Sellors said that each medium 
demands raped because you have to 
learn to use the different tools. 

She said that heeause both physies 
and chemistry are important to her 
work, she taught herself both 
Sciences. She said she needs to know 
how much her clay will expand and 
shrink when it is fired. 

TCU DAILY SKIFF, Fri.l.n . FHminn 3, 1984/3 

TO BE 80: Artist Evaline Sellors displays a piece of her sculpture 
to a kinesiolog.it studies class.    PHILLIP MOSIER/TCI'Daily Skill 

Around Campus 
■ Programming Coucil to 
sponsor "Almost All Night" 

party 
"Cruise '84'" is the theme ol 

Programming Council's "Almost 
All Night" party which will be in 
the Student Center from 7 p.m. to 
3 a.m. tonight. Activities planned 
include a film, "Death on the 
Nile," u casino party, and live 
music by Southwick 6t Stevenson 
and the Voltage Brothers. Ad- 
mission and activities are free. 

B Ministers Week to begin 

Monday 
TCU's annual observance of 

Ministers Week begins at 8 p.m. 
Monday in University Christian 
Church with a sermon presented by 
TCU senior minister, A.M. Pen- 
nybacker. 

I Faculty members to perfom 

harpsichord recital 
Music faculty meml>ers Peter 

Hodgson and William Tinker will 
l>erform works for two ha rp- 
sichords for the TCU Concert Hour 
at 8 p.m..Monday in Robert Carr 

J   Cha|>el. Admission is free. 

FOR SALE 

Mi, stfWt-tVTfiurh Irwltufc 

i/ Skiff 

Ah . 

Hill S.i,,. Mi'       1111,1 

,1.,. Mill,,, limtiffn 024-5151 

MATH TUTOR NEEDED 

J,,,, ,„ lilgbmnrh. MM4S4 

SKYDIVE!!! 

. & SM K hi|ii'|'i 

DUPIEHIEEICIENCY 

l,i,»■ kil.l,,-,.   Si.,,  IVm  SI   S24I)   732 

Ot«- .'.I,.-.,,. ,l,,,,!,.. \,.,i Bern si S2S5 

7 12 I'HI'I 

Hu<«-lll2l4,2'is,,nss 
K.intlt |HI7|«»24-S|4S 

WORD PROCESSING SERVICE 

,.„l  .,11  stu.lv  

TYPING 

U'.ml     |,r,.,,w„.|tKUTIHl.     DtaM 
I ,. Twill   H,|.,.FOT   I s,......... 
MM    ' Won   SHI,-.    Call   LL"ITKK 

1'I.HIM  I   241. 1SS1 

COPIES 

\S l.(l« \S 4 I IMS WITH l-'KKK 
U.I'IIU.K U'llKS COWI.MISCh 
<:\UI) 2S2I tt   IVmUm-TWH 

RESUMES 

gCAUTi    im.si rnv.    I'HIYIIV; 
WDCOI'IIS  MVIUIIV. KMI I.OI'IS 
IM)      1.1   ITI.KIII: VDS \LPIIV 
.IHAWIICS. 2*21 »  B«Tr>.iB«-7(«l 

APARTMENTS 

i.mi. m lull.. «.,lk i., 

,11. ,,l,i, l„ll,   11SIMI5II 

COMPUTER TERMINAIS 
«[NI NEAR TCU 

„,,!. ui.i.l-lii.l, „l  Diqilrs. »I3V 1-5 

 wttflr   1121 7li41   After   5.   M27- 

V.kl.u Hi. L 

lAmotrtily    UxiltJ JfittLeJiti   CZL.rJ, 

un wirr »■■ v tnuj     .     PORT WORTH TEXAS  m IO 

TKLCPHONI IM-MM 

BK«Y 
t 

UUMC 

i 

College Class—9:40 a.m. 

Worship Services—8:30 a.m. 

and 10:50 a.m. 

VAN PICK-UP SERVICE 

AT TCU STUDENT CENTER, 

at 9:30a.m. 

(WWWMMItW 

CRUISE '84 
heVALL-NIGHT PARTY 

Friday, February 3 
9pm-3am 

CU STUDENT CENTER 

^    , 

^ 
e e x> z- 

Food Music Casino Films PC 
* THE SEVILLE SHOP & * 

KAPPA KAPPA GAMMA X 

Present 

FASHION 1984 
-   Benefiting 

THE RONALD McDONALD HOUSE 

February 6 e\ 
'                                            Worth Hills Cafeteria )A 
'                                                          TCU \J 

7:00 PM Q 
Adm/ss/on $ I 00 Register tor Door Prizes   2k 

LAST CHANCE FOR MEXICO ! 
we have air space available over 

SPRING BREAK 
to Puerto Vallarta and Cancun 

iiBSLai   leave March 12th and return March 16th 
or leave March 16th or 19th and return March 23rd 

$272-5302 per person 

Puerto Vallarta: . 
■""■^^™»^™   leave March 19th and return the 23rd 

approximately $252 per person 

Space is limited and going fast 
Deadline is March 5th 

BSUBU 
921-5561 

2501 Forest Park Blvd 
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Stock Show offers education, amusement 
By Brent Chesnej 
Staff wrNff »i rfc' fCl Datff SM0 

What do One Autry, Roy 
Rogers and Dale Evans have in 
u)iimiim? Aiming other things, 
thc\ have all fawn Instrumental in 
the   development    i'l    die    South 
western Exposition and Fal Show 
currently running .it the Wil 
Roger* complex In Fort Worth. 

Behind all the glamour and the 
glitter ol the show, an ideal 
apparently stil! holds true. The 
■Witt, which started .is a one-da) 
show containing a lew head of 
cattle under the shade tiers h.is 
now develo|)etl into a 12-da) 
extravaganza and lias gained 
interest on an international basis 

That founding ideal-to 
provide "an edui atiotial 
shfrwtust' lor the great livestock 
tndu.strv"-is shll in existence 
today, said John Merrill, director 
of the ranch management 
program atTCU. 

Merrill said. "There is a true 
educational benefit, and of 
course, evcrsthing lh.it educates 
producers finds its way hack to 
consumers in intreas«*d I'lhorno 
of the priKluction means. We're. 
able to produce more high quality 
food at less cost than if Wl wnc 
less aware of the trends and less 
aware of the technology 
available." 

The show has been held tor 87 
years, starting in 189ft. It has run 
since then with a one-year in- 
termission in 1943 during World 

War II. The show . unturned to 
grow.  and  In   191B  .i   HMJUt   ad> 
ditioti occurred 

That addition, the Indoor 
rtxfeo. has become a major four 
in the development of the show 
"Tl»e rodeo i> tin- inn part." 
Merrill said. 

It arose Irom a Sund.iv at 
te-rnuon competition and la 
mi rt-asiugU formalized It is now 
on.- ol thr fiercest coni|>etilioii\ 
w ith some ot thr (vest •. Otnpetttotl 
to thr world ot rodeo This year's 
total put MMS well over 1200,000, 
making the rodeo even more 
reni|»etitivr for all involved. 

During World War 11, Gent 
Autry became the firsi speciality 
act in (IK- show and has set a trend 
lor entertainment that has lasted 
and l«*n expanded lor today's. 
show. In I9S8. ABC TVgase live 
national coverage ol the rudto, a 
television fust With Ro\ Rogers 
and Dale I'vans starring, the show 
reached an estimated eight 
million (Jeople 

There are two basic (unctions 
for the s|>r<ialit\ acts, said 
Mrrrdl. One is for pure en- 
tertainment and the other is to 
allow the work crews to set up for 
different events. 

Change is a natural oc- 
i.urrence. and like anything that 
runs lor 87 years, the Fat Stock 
Show has changed. Merrill said 
that the greatest changes have 
come in the sophistication of the 
>how     The   animals   are   better 

cared tor. Thro- an- more hired-. 
ot annuals and better equipment 
and supplies 

Thr livestock show has plaved a 
vital rolr in the Fort Worth 
community. It has Wrought a 
great Influx ol peajife, brining the 
evonotn) W **H w establishing 
Fort Worth as a true "eowtown." 
Am money that the show 
provides goes hark to the nty for 
improvements of the Will Rogers 
M >mplex, which Iwnefits all who 
use it 

The ranch management 
program at TCI also plays a role 
in the show, Memtwrs of the staff 
are involved m lodging, ami 
Merrill is on the SKVCttttve 
committee of the stock show 
dirertors. The class as a group 
attends the shows, learning their 
trade tirsthand. 

There are also activities 
sponsored by ranch management 
that   run   concurrentl\   with   the 
show, including ipaahwi and an 
auction in support of the ranch 
management program. The stock 
show has contributed to the W.R. 
Watt scholarship fund for TCU 
ranch management - now 
totaling over $40,000-Irom 
which one or more scholarships 
tome each vear. 

As Merrill said, "The ideals are 
still alive and well." The livestock 
show allows onfl to get hack to the 
farm, get hack to the environment 
and to letter one's understanding 
ot the animals that keep us alive. 



Spring rush back at TCU 
TCU DAILY SKIFF, Frklav, Felirium 3. I9N45 

By Erin Young 
Siullu ..'.. iftlu HI Oallf/SklfJ 

From F»h   si.    K I     ties 
will In- ti\in«s( thing different 

I'd the I>isi i ■ MI.I.' l<iso. il ■ 
will be .1 iprlng rush foi the women 
,,i HI 

Unlike ilir traditional Kill rush. 
which involves .ill ill mrorltlea I 
moretl 400women, thli ruih will 
Involve five lororltlei ami 50-60 
women, The lm' sororities are: 
Alpha Phi. Alpha Delta PI, Delta 
Gamma, Kappa Delia and Kappa 
Kappa Garni 

Womei hopli I., ledge 
nrority will g<> through .1 two-week 
period ot Informal parties hosted In 
the participating sort in tics, The 

opening parties begin Sunday, Feb, 

s    Min   the   opening   party,   the 
siiionlics  muy  have .is  nunv or as 

few contacts with individual rushees 
.is the) choose 

Any women 01 sororities wishing 
to withdraw from rush must do so l>\ 
Wednesday, (■'.■I.. H. Alter tins date, 
Panhellenfc will take the number oi 
women remaining and divide them 
among the remaining sororities to set 

.1 quota. 
()l the 5(M>0 women going 

through rush, Anne Tr.isk, snrorih 
and    program    .ukiser,   cx|X'its   to 
pledge aboul 30-40, 

"This spring rush is ,m excellent 
opportunity lor the girls. The) have 
had   0   semester   to   get   settled   into 
school, and now they're ready to 
make a commitment," said Trow. 

Panhellenh    President   Klmberh 
Morgan .igrel-s that spring rush is ,i 
good thing lor the Creek s\slem 
"Our goal is to get all ol the girls 
Into .1 lOrOI t'\ who want lo he in 
one," said Morgan. 

The spring rush  is an experiment 
lor   the   (week   S\stem.   In   spite   o| 
claims I)) sororities not participating 
that it is too unstructured ,ui<l 
unorganised to work, the rush goes 
on. Whether or not spring rush will 
occur in 1985 is unknown. 

Trask sa\s that it will Ix- up to the 
individual sorority presidents and 
rush 1 halrmen to e> aluate its sue • 
( ess. 

"There will he extensive rese.odi 
done after it's over," said Morgan 

More 'firsts' planned for shuttle 
CAPE CANAVERAL, Fla, (Aft- 

Five astronauts undertook final 
practices and (light reviews 

Thursday as the countdown ad- 
vanced smoothly toward an earlj 
morning launch of the IOth shuttle 
flight. The mission features man's 
first tetherless spate walk and the 
first flight ever of an Army officer. 

Weather forecasters said con- 
ditions should he ideal, with , leal 
skies, at the planned liftoff time ot 7 
a.m. CST today, 

"We're running down the track 
real quickly and expect to launch 
(Friday) morning," test director Stan 
Gross told reporters Thursday, He 
said the countdown was among the 
cleanest ut tor a maimed flight, 

with only a few minor technical 
problems reported. 

There was one sign oi the shuttle 
program's maturity: officials said 
that it weather remained cloud) at 
the emergency trans-Atlantic lan- 
ding site in Dakar, Senegal, they 
would simply waive th.it option and 
launch am wa) 

Commander Vance Brand and 
pilot Roberl Gfbson returned to the 
air for the second straight day 
Thursday to rehearse jet plane passes 
at a three-mile runway near the 
launch pad. A week from Saturday. 
Brand is to guide Challenger to the 
lirst Florida landing ol a shuttle,. 

The three mission specialists, 
Bruce McCandten, Robert Stewart 
and   Ronald  McNair,   blocked  off 
most ol the daj tor Might plan stud\, 
concentrating on Days 4 and 6 oi the 
e[ght-da)   |ourne)  when McCandless 

md   Stewart   are   to   step   without 
Safety   lines into the void outside (he 
orbiting ship. 

Profiled by bursts of nitrogen gas 
from jet-powered backpacks, the 
space walkers are to move separately 
out of the cargo bay and maneuver 
up to 300 feet away from 
Challenger. McCandless plans three 
excursions, Stewart two. While one 
glides free, the other will stand by in 
the open hay, ready to help if there is 
a problem. 

Astronauts wearing these back- 
packs in the future will put together 
sections ol the |>ermanent manned 
space station that President Reagan 
endorsed last week. And they will 
service unmanned science platforms 
orbiting near the station, starting in 
the early 1990s. 

MORNINGS:  Harris School of Nursing students Car 

at  John  Peter  Smith  Hospital   in the new   born bab< 

Han 

unit. 

ler (leltt and Lee Beard. 
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ft (riglitl work  part time 

HOSIER   TCU D.ols Sk.tl 
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Support the 

March of Dimes 
■■■■BIRTH DEFECTS FOUNDATION ■■■■■ 

: peeoeooo oeeeeee 
CAREER ROUND-UP 

NURSING JOB FAIR 
Sponsored by the Tends Nursing Association 

District 3 

TARRANT COUNTY CONVENTION CENTER 

Career opportunities 

Recruiters will be present 

Feb. 8     12 noon to 4:30 p.m. 

Refreshments, and Door Prizes' Admission Free 
looaoe 

All 3RaIpti Lauren corburoy pants 

anh sljorta are nofa 50% off! 

Stop bg tobarj for rotton anb 

mabras selections from the 3RaIpt| 

Xauren sprino, collection. 

Victoria 'ga 
1 !....!.»....I Villa., • 7:11.7*8* 

FOR HAIR 

i CUTTING 

COLODINC 

PEQMINC 

Two Locations 

i DOWNTOWN 
207 W 817. Street 

332-2643 

•&•&&&•&•& VALUABLE COUPONS ir ft W •& ir ■& 

HAIRCUT-STYLE 
"■xiuU*! Snamprjo COrtXiuiwig t Sryif 

$2 Off 
Reg SII-SI6 NOWS9-SI4 

l,V'W<(|X^NOSuK^.ING.M 

HAIRCUT-STYLE 
nxiuOrs ifidmpoo Cm)'i«r«ii& Slyir 

$2 Off 
Reg SII-SI6 NOWS9-S14 

CONDITIONING 
CURLY OR BODV PERM 

Isotf 
Reg S40 NOW $35 

■M*.. £.■'■>(••««*'a*LONG **# 

CONDITIONING 
CURLY OR BODY PERM 

Tsoff 
Reg S40 NOWS35 

X 
OFFERSVAUD THRU February 29, 1984 

Focus 
on 

America's 
Future 

Help Prevent Birth Defects 
Support the 

March of Dimes (3J)Mg 

TCU EUROPEAN TOUR 

ART HISTORY: 3500 6 HOURS CREDIT 

Includes: Madrid, Toledo, Athens, Mycenae, Crete, Rome, 

Florence, French Ftiveria, Paris & London 

33 days: May 16-June 17, 1984 

$3300 Covers: Air and land transportation. Hotel ac- 

commodations, breakfast, some dinners, entrance lees to 

museums and monuments, local tours and special events. 

Deposit: $100 Deposit Deadline: March 1 

For Information Call: 

GAIL GEAR: TOUR LEADER & INSTRUCTOR 
TCU Art Department: 92 1-7643 
Home: 12141 581-6268 

'Red Cross is an organization of physical   action, of instantaneous action.it cannot await the 

ordinary deliberation of organized bodies if it would be    of use to suffering humanity..." 

+ Clara Barton 

Red Cross. The Good neighbor. a^,,«»Thr^?r4ci*"H   Red Cross founder 

II you li.ii,. not ulrrod) volunteered,., (,•» 

|>h,.i.c,-,l..l, rein linfiltftl to make i.ill, 

l.iTCL   'AliiiiiiiCilur.iiKllir I9MTCI N. n. 

PIK..I..!|I..II   Tin, l.,-l|.s,auemonr. ForthrTCU 

Allllll.ll F'llll.i. ITVhldl Ml|l|ll,'lll,'llts ,,.III ll.ll II... 

.in,l„h,,l..rshi|,x 

- S.ir.i Smith, Chairnenafl 

You .an volunteer bj 1.1 linn in the front below 

.mil return it to S.ir.i Smith, P.O. Bo\ 32919 

orbringb. SrudVntArth .Office. Thunlu! 

Vel, Sura! Id like lo help TCU In ,oluntrCTln( 

tor the evening. I ha.e.'hpdml below. 

1.1.. 

SI""    h Sim 12 Mm.    20 Sun    2» 

Ti'.'-   I SI..i. 13 Tun   21 SI....   27 

»'■'!    ! To,'. 14 Weil    11 Tni'i  2» 

Tl"ii- ' Wed IS Tinii, 23 Weil   29 

- .v.iine 

: Natbr* 

• Phorvothoa 

• N.Klitl, Sihi'iluli- 

• S3(l-FHKt:i)INNKB 

S45-OHIENTATION 

iF.rr, ..ill,Tiiiii%t,,tt«'niliiiin.| 

h 30*9 3(1-CALLINC 

Pl.ur 

Rpnl Hull. F.iiultv Crater-Srvnnd FIM 

1 in.il.'i-l.in.l I'll ui'l.ilri-i'iiual..mil.i 

,,|,|>..il.iti.h lul.ilk toIntcmtiitg..lm 

.ii,.l.,,l..iii,,M..«i,,BIC.|.r./e, 

rcutsoL'Ki'NtvERsrn 

GUADALAJARA 
SUMMER 
SCHOOL 

University of Arizona 

offers more than 40 

courses: anthropology, 

art. bilingual educa- 

tion, folk music and folk 

dance, history, political 

science, sociology, 
Spanish language and 

literature and intensive 

Spanish. Six-week ses- 

sion. July2-August 10, 

1984. Fully accredited 

program Tuition $410. 

Room and board in 

Mexican home. $435 

EEO/AA 

Write 
Guadalajara 

Summer School 
Robert L. Nugent 205 

University of Arizona 

Tucson 85721 

|60Z| 521-4729 

Chi Omega Would Like to Congratulate 
its Spring 1984 Initiates 
We're All Proud of You! 

SUSAN ALLEN 

SUSAN BELLAMY 

KATINA BOYLE 

BETH BROWN 

LESLEYCOOK 

ELIZABETH DAVIS 

II UN FRENCH 

MELANIECAINES 

EDIEHAGENS 

DONNA HELDMANN 

LISAIANICEK 

TORI IONES 

KAYKEELINC 

KELLY KIRKPATRICK-McKIBBIN 

TRACY KLINDWORTH 

LYNN LIVINGSTON 

MARIAN MAIER 

IAMIEMOE 

SHANNON McCALL 

LIZ PAYNE 

KATHYPI1NLR 

MICHELLE POWELL 

GINNYOWEN 

DANARODEMAN 

AMYROIAS 

MEGSCHULTZ 

CEORCEANNSHAFER 

ANNASOLLIDAY 

HEIDI STRANDr,tRC 

MARIEANSUGG 

LEA TATOOLES 

KRISTEN TSCHETTER 

TRACY UBBEN 

REGINA WINIKATES 

AY^Y? Delta 'Xappa Delta'.Kappa A 

Congratulations Kapp 

Ita'Kmm Delta 

a Delta 
New Initiates 

Chrisli Atkins 
Julie Banla Pamela Granneman Jan Moore 
Tamara Becker Michelle Hammel RaynetteOglesby 
|udy Beckner Marcy Hernandez Susan Oliver 
Peggy Bishop Kelly Hill lackie Pace 
Angela Blaylnck Vonne Hillman Shannon Pickering 
Denise Burgess Karen Hobbs Robin Richards 
Sherry Carlson Paula Hunt Cynthia Singleton 
Cle Clement Katie Kirby Theresa Stiles 
Donna Cole April Kulda Katherine Thorne 
Lori Elam Carmen Malone Holly Wilson 
Holly Freeman Kathleen McAchran Melinda Young 
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TCU cagers win second in SWC 

8/TCU DMI.'i SKIFF.Friiluy,Prliruun 3, 1984 

Frogmen lose in meet 
to highly-ranked SMU 
By Suellen Woll 
Stiff wrtttr of tkr TCU Dotty Sklfj 

Southern Methodfil University, 
the second-ranked men's swim team 
in the nation, defeated TCU, 78-44, 
Wednesda) night at the Riclnl 
Center The Ion drops the Horned 
Frogs to 5-3 on tin- season 

However, despite having been 
beaten b) the Mustangs, TCU Coach 
Richard S) besma said Ins squad 
perfoi med reasonably welt Wed- 
nesda) night. 

"I fell we had pretty good .'Hurts 
from "HI guys, especially since we 
were swimming against the number 
two team in the nation.*' Sybesmn 
said 

The Frogs' coach also said that the 
SMU team was motivated because 
man) of the swimmers had to do 
well in order to compete In the 
conference meet in March. 

Mike  Kubes,  a junior from West 
St. Paul, Minn., captured first place 
in the 50-yard breast stroke with a 
time of 27.93, edging out Mustang 
swimmer      Ben      Wells     by     two- 
hundreths ol a second. Todd 
ZumMallen,    Kubes'    teammate, 
finished third in the same event with 
a time of 28.42. 

Kubes again beat Wells in the 100- 
yard breast stroke, this lime clocking 
iii at 59.72. 

TCU swimmer Scotl Carpenter 
placed second in the 100-yard 
butterfl) with a tlmeol 51.60, while 
teammates Mark Splndler and Mike 
Ruckman finished thud and lourth, 
res|H'etivel\ 

Ruckman captured first In the 
500-yard freestyle, His 4:45.87 time 
IM'.II the nearest SMU competitor by 
three seconds. 

Phillip Voughan, who placed sixth 
in the 200-yard freestyle, swam his 
best time ever in the 400>yard in- 
dividual medley, clocking in at 
4; 18.56 to place fourth. 

Sybesma said that one ol problems 
Witt) his team Wednesday was that 
the Frogs do not have much ex- 
perience with sprints. "We need to 
work on our starts and turns." he 
said. 

However, the TCU coach did SO) 
that the meet against SMI' gave the 
TCU    men   some   experience    in 
swimming   sprints   lu'lore   the   eon* 
ference meet. 

Jeff Frey, Kurt McCloud, Jell 
Winter and Jon Watson teamed up to 
beat the Mustang 200-yard freestyle 
relav team bv about two seconds. 

Bv W. Robert Padgett 
itaffwrttm o/rti l< I DstySfctf 

When   TCU   traveled   down   t.. 
Austin   to   take  on   the   l.oiighoms 
Wednesda)     night,    more    than 
,ui\ thing else the Hoi lied Frogs Were 
|)lu\ Ing foi respei lability Texas and 
lit were tied foi eighth place In the 
Southwest (lonferent e and the losei 
,,l   the  game  would   keep  Buyloi 
l-ompan)  in the last place slot of the 
conference. 

Jamie l)i\ot d  I on\  P.ipa cone 
oil the ben. h and scored a total ol 20 
points to help lift the Frogs to a 80- 
53 victory over the l.onghonis and 
set ured the seventh place position in 
the SWC lor TCU. 

"I was kind ol proud ol ttiat little 
win," TCU Head Co.n li Jim 
Killingsworhl said. "When you pluj 
each other (teams tied m S\\ ( 
Standing*), when one gu\  goes dov\ n 
and doesn't win, he real!) goes do« n 
the tubes," he said. 

When the Longhorni went "down 
the tubes." then SHC record went to 
1-7.   The   Frogs  added   their   second 
SWC win Wednesday to give them a 
league mark of 2-fi. 

II nl Itheiithei CC.IS 

K K-« i.rthsuid "I'll 
,i,i,l win il *h, ■ he 

"|XT It'll 

Hi, ll     ,,,   i, 

.ii Baylor),' 
lake thou 
■aid 

Twos'   c.iHi,in  Co 
« n with is points and ulm held 
rCI 'i I ii- , Null in two field goal* 
HI Mi- -.-...,,.i half, 

True) M.i. K. ued his point 
guard kncbrahlp role thai he 
ussumed l.isi week in il„. f rogi' 61 
59 l.iss I,, Southern Methmllal und 
led TCU MI M orlnp with 17 ii i. 

Mitchell ^,is followed li\ Nutt, 
who had IS points, in,,I them In the 
first Hull 

The II, I Frogs final!) K"' some 
scoring out nf one ol their l,iK men 
Wednesda) when Papa scored .ill nl 
Ills    I I    I'mllK    III   llll'   .. ,,„|,|   |,,,||    til 

help TCU break awa> from the 
Longhorni In the lull five minute, ,,l 
tin1 contest, 

"We nut .i little in,,re Muring mil 
<il inn centers tonight," 
Killingsworth said, "II we could 
have Just got them to go to the buskel 
.i hull- better early, we'd have done 
even better," the head coach said, 

l)i\,in .ilso had a decent game ofl "Tint's kind ,,l strange  We only 
get two wins during the first halt nl    ll»" bench .is he put in nine points 
tin- conference season, and both ol    the Frogs' winning effort. 

Lady golfers place 2nd 
Tulsa University bred a team total 

of seven-..\cr-par 299 Tuesda) to 
overtake TCU and win the Lady 
Cardinal Invitational Coll Tour- 
nament ut Wfldwood Resort City in 
Beaumont. 

The Golden Hurricane look ad- 
vantage ol he.nitilul weather and 
other teams' mistakes to post a 
winning total ol 918. RunnerupTCU 
compiled u total ol 941. 

The Ladv  Horned  Frogs had led 
the tournament b\  three strokes alter 
the second round. However, the 
defending champions shot a 325 on 
Tuesday's final round. 

Kim Gardner of Tulsa and Chris 
Teno of seventh-placed North Texas 
State tied lor medalist honors with 
Identical fowover-par 233 totals. 
Teno fired a final round 68 lor the 
Mean Green, while TCU freshman 
Kris Tschetter, the ftrst and second 
round leader, skidded to an eight- 
over-par 81 in the Final round and 
finished fifth overall. 

Houston Baptist finished third in 
the team rate with Kim Shipman of 
Texas Uradlng the Longhorns to u 
fourth place showing. Texas A&M 
finished tilth and Southern 
Methodist eighth, 

GOING NUTTS: TCU guard Dennis Nutt paces back to the s.delmes 
against SMU Thursday night,   BOBCHEEN TCU Daily sk.fl 

Judo team gets exposure 
Tim Dmli. nl TCU captured firal      In *e same class, David Owen, , Doslc ,,l TCU captured first 

place in the 180-200 pounds Brown 
Brli division when tlic Horned Frog structor 
J««l am participated In the Junior  " 
Optimist   Judo   Iiivitatiiin.il   Tour- 
nament Saturday, Jan. 21 InDenton, 

Doyle went on to Finish second in 
the overall Champions Brown Belt 
division. 

In the same class, David O 
beginning    and     intermediate 

Judo    at    the    H 
Center, placed third Saturday. 

The Horned Frogs' most c\- 
perlenced athlete in Judo. Jorge 
Izugulrre, finished third in the 145- 
175 pounds Black Belt division. 
Izugulrre has hern In Judo for 14 

KAPLAN 
Educational Center 

TEST rsEPARAriON 
SfECIlLISTS SINCE 193, 

n,l I W.fk.ndl 

Fort Worth MCAT classes lienin 
in Feb. & March, tight class 
sessions. Earlier classes 
recommended   Call for information 
& to register. 

CONGRATULATIONS 

NEW     TRI-DELT 
INITIATES! 

(817)338-1168 

11617 N  Central Dallas, TX 75243 

ELIZABETH ASHBY 
LISA BARTLETT 
BELINDA BENNING 
LEIGH BESTLEY 
BROOKE BEVERIDGE 
CARRIE BRAY FIELD 
DONNA CALLENIUS 
CHAR LA CARRITHERS 
MALISSA COLBERT 
KELLY CUNNINGHAM 
ANECE DAVIS 
NANCY EISEMANN 
MELISSA CRADY 
DARE HENDERSON 
JOYCE HENKEL 
FRAN JAN SEN 
SHARLAJONES 

KATHRYN KILLIAN 
KELLY KOPP 
SHELBY I.ANEY 
KELLY LINGERFELDT 
SUZANNE LOEFFELHOLZ 
STACY LOONEY 
CHRISTIE MrCI.El.LAN 
MIM ROBERTS 
MELANIE HOZEI.l. 
SARAH SANDERSON 
DEBBIE SMELLEY 
Si /AWT. STRICKLAND 
DANA THOMAS 
SI I El.I. Y WHITEHURST 
SALLY WHITSELl 
KATIEZBINDES 
VICKIZi CCHERO 

FOUND: RING 
Must go to SC 

Info. Desk to claim 

FOR All OF US 

iiwimosesseewi 

Killingsworth said thai he wui 
to give forward Carven Holcoml 
I)rent her Wednesda) and nllw 
Dixon IS minutes ol pluj Ing time. 

I w anted to give t lurven .1 rei 
Kltllngworth said, 'The gams * 
going well and Jamie was cloinf 
good job, You don't take a guj 1 
when he's doing well," he said, 

ted Roth   Dixon   anil   Papa   came   on 
strong late In the game, TCU held a 
4137 advantage when Papa and 
I Mxon 1 ombined to si ore 14 ol lite 
Frogs' last 21 |xilnts In the final 
seven inlnutee, 

I In   Frogs   will   take  on   the   Ked 
Raiders ol Texas Tech Saturday 
night   at    7:30    In   Daniel-Meyer 
< '.oliseuin. 

TCU women lose big 
By Earnest I.. Perry 
St«th>nh, ofth K I DailySktff 

The TCU Lad) Frogs lost to No, 2 
ranked   Texas,   I IS hi,   Wednesday 
nighl in Austin, 

The I ..id\ Frogs were led by Lorie 
Campbell, who scored lh points. 
Four other Lady FmgS scored in 
double digits. C-wen Garner and 
Cynthia Chesnul fouled nut .it the 
end "t the game. 

Texus, led bv Andrea Lloyd, who 
scored 23 point and had .seven 
rebounds, scored most ol its points 
between the free throw line and the 
basket, TeXUS took control of the 
game with under IS minutes left in 
the hrst hall and never looked hack. 
Ath.ilttnnr, Texas led 51-31. 

"I IKS  dtmbled-played us on (he 
boards and that hurt our reboun- 
ding," TCI Head Coach Fran 
Carmon Said, "Our major problem 
is  turnovers.   We  had  29 turnovers 
and tli.it\ too many," she mid (n 
the 29 turnovers committed b\  the 
l.,id\   FrOgS, 23 ol them were bv   the 
guards. 

"I alwa\s think we try hard, but 
Texas lias a very sound team, and 
when you pla\ against ,i sound team, 
and you're still learning the tun 
da mentals, you're going to get beat." 
Carmon mid. 

The Lady Frogs hope to improve 
in rebounding with the return nl 
Michelle Bailey, win) has been out 
with a leu injury 

Nutt assumes role as 
Horned Frog leader 

By Earnest L. Perrv 
Slaff writer of the TCV Daily Skiff 

Dennis Nutt may be the starting 
guard on the TCU basketball team, 
hut as a junior and the only 
starting    player    to    have   any   ex- 
Mrience, he has become the team 
leader   lor   the   Horned   Frogs   this 
season. 

"It's not that difficult being in a 
leadership role. I get a lot of help 
from Carven (Hohombej and Tr.i< v 
(Mitchell) and all the other guys," 
Nutt said. "Mainly all I do is put 
them in the defense or offense the 
coach wants us to run," he said. 
Nutt, a product of Central High 
School in Little Rock, Ark. is a 
double letterman for the Frogs. 

When he first came to the Frogs. 
Nutt said he needed to improve on a 
few fundamentals. "I've improved 
on my ball handling and shooting, 
making my release a little quicker to 
get the ball off faster," he said. "I 
also  think   I   need  to  work on  my 

defense, but in\ team game has 
improved a lot." 

The main reason Nutt has taken 
over   the    leadership   position    is 
because of the lack of ex|X'rience. Of 
the five starting players for the 
Frogs, Nutt is the only one who 
started on last vear's team. "I think 
the young players are helping out a 
lot. I think they'll improve and later 
on this season we will have a good 
ball club," said Nutt. 

Nutt says that he thinks every 
opponent TCU faces this year will be 
tough, due to the fact that the team is 
so young. "Arkansas and Houston 
vstll be tough tor sure," said Nutt. As 
far as this season is concerned Nutt 
said the onlv thing the Frogs need is 
exjx'rience. 

Nutt   seems   to   do   well   against 
what he considers to be the tougher 
teams in the Southwest Conference. 
When   the   Frogs   played   Houston. 
Nutt scored his college liletime high 
of   36   points   against   the   top    10 
Cougars. 

THE MEMBERS OF 
ZETATAU ALPHA 

WOULD LIKE TO CONGRATULATE 
1984 SPRING INITIATES 

STACY ARCETSINGER 
DEBORAH BAILEY 
STACYBOLTON 
NATALIE BUFORD 
MELANIE BURTON 
SHARON COPELAND 
IENECORDES 
EMILYDAVIS 
DARLISSA DOSSETT 
DORENECRAY 
MARY GRIFFITH 
KIM HUNTER 
STEPHANIE IACKS0N 
KELLYIONES 
MARGARET LAWRENCE 
ELIZABETH LeDERER 

SUSAN 

BETHLeNEAVE 
IENNIE MCCARTHY 

MICHELLE McCOWN 
MERRY McDUFFIE 
VALERIE MOORE 
MISTY MUNKRES 
IEANICE NOLTE 
LAURA O'NEIL 
SUZI PALACIOS 
MARYPEARCE 
DANA ROBERTS 
AMYSILVESTER 
SUSAN SLAUGHTER 
MICHELLE SMITH 
PATRICIA TAYLOR 
IULIE TERRELL 

TURNER 

The members of 
KAPPA    KAPPA 

GAMMA 
would like to congratulate 

their new initiates 

SARAH ACKERMAN 
ROSEMARY BOOTH 
ROBIN BROWN 

KIM BUCKINGHAM 
PAULA CARTER 
JANISCLEMENTS 
JILL DAVIS 
BETHDEEN 
AMY FLEISCHER 
LESLEEFOERSTER 
LINDA CATLIN 
MERRILLGUTHRIE 
LORI HAMMOND 
JENNY HEISS 

PAULA HOPKINS 
SARAKLOTZMAN 
ANNETTE LOHMAN 
DEBORAHMASHBURN 
MARI BETH MASHBURN 
LISA POLLARD 
KIM RATLIFF 

IACQUE ROACH 
DEBRA ROARKE 
IILLSHAEFER 
KATHRYN WEEKLEY 
KIRSTEN WHEALY 
MELANIE WILSON 
LOISWINKELMANN 

»———«—«—»—»———«— rrrtetnur,,,,,. 

Men... 
These Signatures 
Meant a lot 
to Our Country. 
\burs will too. 
If you're within a month of 
your eighteenth birthday, 
it's time you registered with 
Selective Service at any 
U.S. Post Office. 

It's Quick. It's Easy. 
And it's the Law. 

I Hi.iJ«|u.ime 
.- ..i,   IK     .V4 


